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T Walked The Line" and department representative, as chairman. Chosen vice-chairman was a little girl happy.

A&S Council Elects Heads; SPs*°r all the elabor, Clamor for Sunday, Feb. 8, In the Tem­

Poly Float Model

According to Henry Hause, coU... boom everyone heard.

Refrigeration Man

Hear Ashley Speak

Bartow is a student at the Poly Royal Queen's court, the director of Carrier Corporation's air-...erizing the results of the selections made by the Poly Royal Queen's coronation process.

Jet-like Blast Traced

To Student Project Backfire

Jet-like blast found in San Luis Obispo College. The blast was traced to a project being worked on by a student named John King. The blast occurred in a laboratory setting where students were working on a project involving jet-like explosions. The blast caused minor injuries to several students and caused significant damage to the laboratory equipment. The cause of the blast is believed to be a reaction between certain chemicals used in the experiment.

The Gavel's Beat

By AAB President Ed Martin

One of the most down to earth sections which will have direct ef­fect on a large percentage of the student body will be brought before the council this evening. This... the relationship between engineer­eing research and applied research.

Eight Girls In Contest For Queen

Eight girls are attempting the crown in this year's contest. The final competition will be held on Friday night. The girls are: Maria Rodriguez, Michelle Garcia, Diana Martinez, Carmen Sanchez, Ana Puerto, and Maria Lopez. The competition will be judged by a panel of judges who will evaluate the girls' talent, pageant performance, and overall appeal.
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An Aggie Speaks

Dear Editor:

In answer to your Marvin sound and his comments on the need for better clothing in the University of Texas, I am certainly sorry to see this type of thinking among my fellow students. As I have understood it, we have been left out of Poly, which is four years now. Poly has been left out for three or more years, so I cannot see why people like this.

Also, as I am sure, the purpose of El Mustang of this one is to do the best possible job of getting the student's views out of the school. If that happens, a certain side rule carrying the augmentation of the school's structure to be noticed by

Cal Poly Group Activities

Poly Groups who wish to be in the space may contact Mr. Bear at BARR'S Drive In, or before Thursday noon one week prior to publication of El Mustang.

Praises Poly's Autos

Dear Editor:

After attending the major in "Big City" (and I don't mean just L.A. and New York) and seeing the Auto Show put up by the Big Three, I have never been so impressed with our "Little Three" models that enhance our campus. I witness one of our "originals" new thing, triple exhaust, artistically designed type junk boxes that make our old cars look like custom made cars.

Sunny Leach

EL MUSTANG

The Customers Always Write....

It's a puzzlement:
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The Gavel's Beat

continued from page 1) of 800 local citizens at the game Saturday total of spectators now is 7,990.

What is going to happen when we all stage such a thing as Marvin Jones, and James Bakers here next year? These colleges will bring registers with them and if they have as good a student as Marvin Jones, we can travel to Fresno this year, we will make them trouble. We had trouble with the Cal Poly Family in Fresno last year. These colleges will bring 1,000. This new makes a great total of 2,000.

I want to witness many of our "originals" new thing, triple exhaust, artistically designed type junk boxes that make our old cars look like custom made cars.

How is your representative going to vote? Will he truly represent you when he votes "aye" or "nay," or will he be thinking about his wife or girl or where he will all because of them?

hot off the sewing table

shortsleeve sportshirt by Capri

smartly styled collar - cuffs on sleeve

inset pockets

** RED 
** Blue 
** Gold 
** Brown

$5.98

be the first to sport this sharp shirt

YOUR SPORTSHIRT HEADQUARTERS

BIG VALUES THROUGH THE ENTIRE STORE

MEN'S DEPT.

Main Floor

RILEYS

MAIN STREET

CHEROKEE AT MARTH

It's a puzzlement:

When you're old enough to go to college, you're old enough to go out with girls. When you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs college? Oh well, there's always Coca.

Bottled under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by the Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc. of Santa Maria

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
THE FINER POINTS . . . . Former Mustang gridiron great Brian Sifrit, left, and Alex Bravo, right, show Alex Jr., some of the finer points of the game. Both men have returned to school this quarter to take advanced courses in Physical Education. Sifrit's under contract with the San Francisco 49ers and Bravo completed a successful season with the Saskatchewan Roughriders in the Canadian Football League. Both men will compete next year in the professional ranks.

**Poly Edges 49ers in Third CCAA Win**

After données the class of Long Beach State, Poly dominated the Eastern Clowns over the weekend, the Mustangs are printing the week for a game with Pasadena Nazarene. The game will be a non-conference affair in Cendall Gym Friday night.

The Mustangs downed the rival-clawing closer last Friday night, 78-74, to strengthen their hold on Naserene. The trams will be a non-dweller for era ln*n* Friday night, Long Bosch Btute and losing to now have a conference record of second place In the CCAA. They Uuaeho* who are on ton with a crow 3-1 and trail the Banin Itarbara respectively, throughout the game until the Inst ahead of the *hortbenched 40er* gas.

**Dunn Outstanding**

**Cager On Mustang Basketball Squad**

Playing his second year for the Cal Poly Mustangs, big Then Dunn, 6'6", 207 pound junior printing major from San Francisco has doused over 900 points this season and has amassed the consecutive free throw record. At the present time he has an average of 95% from the line.

Then started playing orgainz* in high school and the team* both summer and winter oevr. He graduated from Com­merse High School in San Fran­cisco in 1972, when he was placed on the "All-City" team. He was an all-around athlete in high school participating in basketball, football, track and baseball.

For the next two years he was put on the "All-Conference" team while playing on the hardwood for San Francisco City College. He also respectively, while playing there.

Dunn decided to come to Poly to play basketball. Of the three, only Theo and Plamen Hardly made the grade, and they are back on the first team of the variety squad.

**Inter-class Splash Schedule Announced**

Cal Poly's annual Inter-class swimming meet finals have been scheduled for Feb. 7, with the preliminary meets to be announced later. Entry forms may be ob­tained in Coach Dick Anderson’s office. Monday, Feb. 4, is the deadline for students wishing to enter an application.

All students, other than those who have earned a varsity letter in swimming, are eligible to enter.

**Golfers**

Three letterman have returned from last year’s six man golf squad and Coach Charles Hanks urges anyone interested in trying out to contact him.

**Color TV:**

One of many new fields pioneered by telephone people, who developed equipment needed in telephone communications for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil engineers.

**Golfers**

Three letterman have returned from last year’s squad and Coach Charles Hanks is leaving a call for golfers. Anyone interested is urged to find out the details of the program by contacting Coach Hanks.

Below, check the technical fields that interest you . . . here's list until Bell System recruiters come to campus!

**TRANSMISSION ENGINEERING**

- Long Distance Circuit Design
- Microwave System Design
- Carrier System Design
- Special Circuit Design
- Long and Trunk Design

**TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT ENGINEERING**

- Dial Switching Systems
- Manual Systems
- Terminal Systems
- Power Supplies

**PLANT ENGINEERING**

- Long Range Planning
- Engineering Cost Analysis
- Project Control
- Budgeting and Scheduling

**BUILDING ENGINEERING**

- Architectural Design
- Structural Design
- Electrical Design
- Mechanical Design
- Construction Management

**COMMUNICATIONS TRAFFIC ENGINEERING**

- Billing Plan Design
- Traffic Data Analysis
- System Evaluation

**INVENTORY & CONTROL ENGINEERING**

- Engineering Cost Accounting
- Appraisal
- Billing

**POSTIONAL ENGINEERING**

- Telecommunications Planning
- Industrial Engineering
- Safety and Quality Engineering
- Noise, Vibration & Interference Studies

**SYSTEMS ENGINEERING**

- System Survey and Layout
- Structural Design
- System Engineering
- Materials, Tools & Equipment Standards
- Tester & Distributor Design

**ENGINEERING SENIORS:**

There's a bright future in telephonic communications for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil engineers.

To find out more about bell system communications jobs, get our booklet, "Your Career in Telephony," or contact with Pacific Telephone, your best source of placement.
Poly Coed's Day Typical In Spite of 18 to 1 Ratio

With a male-to-female ratio of a little better than 18 to one, many people wonder how the average Poly coed spends her time. Actually, with only a few exceptions, her day isn't much different from that of any other healthy, red-blooded American college coed. One of the girls recently listed an average day in her typical self-improvement program as a public service to both male and female readers, we present it here. Unfortunately, she requested that her name not be used, as it might be a problem.

DAILY SELF-IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM OF TYPICAL POLY COED

7:30 - Rise, take a brisk walk to the gym and back.
10:00 - Express roommate by making bed and picking up yesterday's underwear.

Any similarity to a sports car is purely intentional!

HOPALONG COED - get to class on time. Get there early so as to bring the instructor's lecture up to date.

7:00 - After class, stop by library and rent up on Russian language, history, current events, and social life in Siberia. Discuss this with the new library assistant. Seems like a bright boy,坚韧 rate, too.

10:00 - Don't miss history class, new instructor. The graduate, 1945, ft. 188 lbs, single, very interesting. In sure to stay after lecture to get assignment clarifications. Class runs on French premises. "Ask Chet about that.

11:00 - Attend meeting. Plans for new girl's service club. Have thought of being maid for dorms on the hill.
1:00 - Lunch. Eat extra number.